Chandigarh Administration
Home Department
Notification

Chandigarh, dated the 13/4/2020

No. 6/1/1-IH(I)-2020/4454

In partial modification of this Administration’s Notification No. 6/1/1-IH(I)-2019/18735-18742, dated 09.12.2019 regarding declaring of Public Holidays in the Union Territory of Chandigarh during the calendar year 2020, the 14th April, 2020 (Tuesday) will now be observed as Closed Holiday in all the Government Offices/Boards/Corporations/Institutions including Industrial Establishments under the Chandigarh Administration and also within the meaning of Section 25 of the Negotiable Instrument Act, 1881 on account of birthday of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar.

Chandigarh, dated the 13th April, 2020

Endst. No. 6/1/1-IH(I)-2020/4450

A copy is forwarded to the Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India, Cabinet Secretariat, Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms, New Delhi, for information.

Endst. No. 6/1/1-IH(I)-2020/4451

A copy is forwarded to the Chief Secretaries to all States/Governments/Union Territories Administration of India, for information.

Endst. No. 6/1/1-IH(I)-2020/4452

A copy is forwarded to the Director Public Relations, Union Territory, Chandigarh, for wide publicity through Press, Radio and Television.

Endst. No. 6/1/1-IH(I)-2020/4453

A copy is forwarded to the Controller, Printing and Stationery, Union Territory, Chandigarh with the request that the Notifications may please be published in the Chandigarh Administration Gazette.

10 copies of the Notification may be supplied for record in this Secretariat.

Endst. No. 6/1/1-IH(I)-2020/4454

A copy is forwarded to all Heads of Departments/Offices/Institutions/Boards/Corporation, Union Territory, Chandigarh, for information and necessary action.

Arun Kumar Gupta, IAS,
Principal Secretary Home,
Chandigarh Administration

dated, the 13/4/2020

Superintendent Misc & RTI,
for Principal Secretary Home,
Chandigarh Administration.
dated, the 13/4/2020

Superintendent Misc & RTI,
for Principal Secretary Home,
Chandigarh Administration.
dated, the 13/4/2020

Superintendent Misc & RTI,
for Principal Secretary Home,
Chandigarh Administration.
dated, the 13/4/2020

Superintendent Misc & RTI,
for Principal Secretary Home,
Chandigarh Administration.